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Leo Hook Harrison B
Elaine Kativhu Rupert M
5/6M Edison M
Jacob Matoszko Jake C
Orlaith Bishop Isaac T
Bailey Hunt Jason T
 Harriett M
Mustafa Elenzi Jessica D
Raul Chiricuta Aaron B

CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY
Congratulations to all the rosette winners this week.    

Can you believe we are wrapping up the second to last week of the academic year 
already? It always flies by with all the additional events and visits that our pupils 
and staff organise and partake in over these last few weeks, in addition to finalising 

curriculum knowledge and content. Wimboldsley certainly hasn’t been winding down and it 
doesn’t look set to do so as we move on into the final week! It will however, be a busy week 
ahead filled with additional fun activities and tasks - including a transition morning. We 
hope you have a lovely weekend and that you’re raring to go for this final week of school!
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Friday 21st July
Don’t forget, we finish school from 1pm 
next Friday. Children will have lunch in 
school as usual and our staggered collection 
for infants and juniors will be in place to 
ease traffic and congestion both on the 
playground and on the roads.

Reception and infants  -1pm
Juniors - 1.10pm
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Well done to all our Year 6 
pupils on receiving their 
SATs results this week 
and for being absolute 
superstars all year, in the 
run up to, during and after 
these standard assessment 
tests. You are all fantastic 
and your school reports 
reflect in far more detail, all 
of the important qualities 
and talents that you possess 
as individuals. Be proud of 
who you are and how far 
you have come and don’t 
forget to celebrate the 
successes and achievements 
that SATs don’t measure!

Reception graduation assembly
Well done to our littlest shining stars who celebrated 
the academic year and the end of their Reception 
journey with a special graduation assembly this week. 
We are so proud of them and how well they have all 
settled into school life and been a credit to themselves 
and our school. You are certainly Year 1 ready!

Chester Zoo
Reception and Year 1 had an 
amazing time on Wednesday 
when they spent the day at 
Chester Zoo. They investigated 
all the different animals that 
live there and showed their 
super knowledge. They all 
behaved wonderfully and 
were an absolute credit. 




